
Bear Jill. 	 h 2/2`x/73 
onl • because you aline: it did I take the time to read the 9/23/73 iseue of The 

ierensio ecience Cartte, froe the liouttreeotern Institute of Forensic Sciences, Dallas 
(Parelute). I dedn t even look at the LateLeer piece. Ideetiola pinion and Cole enterer 
can co. ,0 right from what I forecast prior to any exwaination of the film. But I did 
read and mark the iklecht/Seith offering. 

I expected a very bad piece of busineae. I :,as disepeointeds I founa much worse. 
There in virtually nothing in thie that can survive critical extednation. Where it 

is no eoriouely flawed it is a poor rehash of old inforeetion. Pier example, it fails 
3hortin treatingthe so-cellee ointele-bullet theory of what I was able to do le fore 2/64, 
in Whitewanh. and it makers factual errors in thin that could have been avoided if they 
understood what in in that old-first-writing alone. I did tell "faith this should lave: been 
his betanning point two year., ago. e,s with eveything, he „imowe better-and does badly. 

The factual errors and wrong factual as meptions are quite hurtful and we con eepect 
then to be cite.. neatest us in the future. 

If you are intereeted, ono ylatt Can °meetly coeprehend is their statement that the 
naglee shoe shot, from the building and no other source, only to the west. This aseuees 
what is not adereased: the positions of the body with relation to that building and the 
time of thu shooting, including in time the petition of the car. In its scholarhaip this 
scrivening is so deficient it doom t oven aye the Core; in ion's locating of the car at 
the time the Comeivien said the raeVent shots were fired. Jo, how can they say? Of 
course, thin deem t stop them. They say anyway. 

There is, in fact, pertelasite evideece of a head shot free the front quite apart from 
the backward notion, (wrongly represented as a single motion). I's not going into these 
things now, but I've marked the places for the future if you are Jittery. ted. That Cyril 
didn't see this in a remarkable self-indictment. 'o is the failure of both of these 
chareeters to refer to lititettiou over the . )ectro, to hick they refer often ane lose 
than be teetyly or completely accurately. 

The really terrible thing in thee there is no single good word I can say for this 
article. There is no area in which pervaeive factual ana evidentiary and scientific 
lemor Lece is not flaunted, and this also ie erne than I'd expected. hos is there any 
single area in ,,hich there is not ineetotle factual error of the most basic nature. 

There were scull thilen I had forced before Cyril made his exanieution. he was so 
utterly incompetent he didn't even note these. 

There were other things I did not have to force and those, too, he didn't see. 
Jo, in every mimeo, this is an incredibly bad job, torso t4an l'cl expected. 
I have Lamle a separate file of this under fiettopey." I don t think it in worth 

the time of either of Us to 6M over it but if you deeiro, I wilt But I won t take the 
time to writs it. It isn't worth it. ;set I have no desire to fight with eitner of them. 
I'd rather ignore both to the degree I can. When I consider that Cyril in sup esed to be 
this 'cat eeeert men iiob spent all that time groparing to help hire, including annoying me 
to the point where I almost lopeed oft' a thumb, it is a bit too much. 

Di Aaio's earticauship is obvious.. We are indebted to Cyril and eon for this 
rag possible. 

Of ale the staggering things, nothing ie quite as incoeprehensiblo as Cyril's 
eeeferegesega incompetence bore diepleyed. 

And both can t understand the written word., I doa,t uean aline. I mean the testimony 
both are nutemeeeto have cantered. You',. understand if you'd taken the time to read 
Poet i;orteda. It even reflect:, the filmI never saw more faithfully ane completely than 
Cyril, who die see it. It is like trusting war to eenerals. Ugh! 

  

  

   

   


